
A TEMPERANCE WORKER.

t- 'Say$ JW-u-n- a it a Valuable Kerv and
lxd Remedy.
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i MI88 BESSIE FABRtLL.

MISS BESSIE FARRELL, 1011 Third
Brooklyn, N. Y., is President of

the Young People's Christian Temperance
Association. She writes:

"Peruna is certainly ft valuable nerve and
blood remedy, calculated to build up the
broken-dow- health of worn-ou- t women.
I have found by personal experience that
it acta as a wonderful restorer of lost
strength, assisting the stomach to assim-
ilate and digest the food, and bnilding up
worn-ou- t tissues. In my work I have had
occasion to recommend it freely, especially

-- o women.
"I know of nothing which ia better to

build up the strength of a young mother,
in fact all the ailments peculiar to women,
so I am pleased to give it my hearty en-

dorsement."
. Dr. Hartman has prescribed Peruna for
many thousand women, and he never fails
to receive a multitude of letters like the
above, thanking him for the wonderful
benefits received.

,; Msm-a-l- ln the Ideal Laxative.
Her second Mate.

What nautical term applies when
a man marries a widow? He is ber
second mate, of course.

Piles Cmvd in C to 14 Days.
Fazo Ointment ia guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, BleedingorProtVuding
files ia 6 to It days or money refunded. 60c,

When a girl begins to help a young
man save money, it's time for him to
fish or cut bait.

Itch cured in 31 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Wickedness of Vivisection.
The several conditions preceding,

during or following any experiment
must result in pain or agony. Ani-
mals are very Intelligent and have an
almost human comprehension as to
what Is about to happen. So much

is this the case that in many n

and recorded instances on the
epnllnent they havo died of sheer ter-
ror ere any experiment could be made
upon them. Their condition ' in ad-
vance must be one of agonizing appre-
hension. Securing them in the merci- -

'lesp apparatus invented for holding
them motionless 19 another cruelty.
That done, the cutting or dissecting,
frequently without any anaesthetic,

. . . . .....ma... (.... !!..( -

nours ana irequenuy lor aays togetner.
The truly pathetic scenes in a

are heartrending. The ani
mals all but speak and plead with
their tormentors. The whole is wan-
tonly cruel and a lasting reproach to
mauklud. New York Herald.

After suffering for seven yenrs,
this woman was restored to health
by Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound. Read her letter.

Mrs. Sallie French, of Paucaunla,
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Ilnkham:

"I bad female troubles for seven
years was all run-dow- and so ner-
vous I could not do anything1. The
doctors treated me for d .fferent troubles
but did me no good. While in this con-

dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad-

vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, and I am now strong
and well."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
I - For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-- ,
ham's Vegetable Compound, made

Ifrora roots and herbs, has been the
Standard remedy for female ills,
land has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with

(displacements, inflammation, ulcera-xi-o

fibroid tumors, irregularities,
'periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency,
nervous prostration.

.Why don't you try it ?
I Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
about yonr sickness you do not
mderstand. She will treat your
etter inconfidence and advise you

.'ree. 'o woman ever regretted
writing her. and because of her
ast experience she has helped
iiousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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Take Care of the Stock.
Cattle, hogs, and colts are liable to

Set lice during the winter. If such
should be the case, wash or spray with
cenoleum or some other coal tar prep-
aration for the purpose, using one part
cenoleum to twenty-flv- e to forty parts
water. See that the horses and mules
are kept In good condition. They will
soon commence the hard work of land-breaki-

and should be in good con-

dition for it. A large handful of cot-

tonseed meal with the corn or oats will
be helpful to them. Try it. Progres-
sive Farmer.

Feeding Hogs.
It is difficult to convince farmers that

more money can he made from a hog
fed on a variety of fooil, having a fair
proportion of lean meat, than a large
and excessively fat one. A hog weigh-
ing 150 pounds and selling for seven
cents a pound will bring $10.50, while
a 200 pound hog will seldom bring more
than five cents per pound, or $10. Of
course much depends on the quality of
the small hog, but the saving is in the
cost, as the smaller hog can be pro-

duced on less food and labor and also
gotten into market sooner. Epitomist.

Economy In Hauling.
When hauling a load it is better to

have the horses draw as much as they
can, making the road the maximum in
weight 6s the horses have traveled the
distance whether the load is small or
large and it is the time lost in travel-
ing that makes hauling expensive. If
the roads are good, heavy loads can be
carried. If not, then two trips must be
made and smaller loads carried. Let
any farmer estimate how much he
loses as the difference in large and
small loads and loss of time in the
mud and he will make less objection
to road tax In future. Epitomist.

Jersey or Guernsey.
What is the best for milking and but

ter in the dairy breeds of cattle, espec-
ially between the Jersey and Guern-
sey? J. K. W. We should hardly
like to say that there is any "best"
breed. As between the Channel Is-

land kinds, it is largely a matter of
individual taste. Guernseys are larg-
er, and it is claimed for them that they
are somewhat hardier. Jerseys are
generally considered rather prettier.
If our correspondent is thinking of
establishing a butter herd, we can give
him no better advice than to look over
both breeds and see which appeals
more strongly to his fancy. Country
Gentleman.

Protecting from Mice.

A writer in Farmers' Review says of
trees liable to damage by mice and
rabbits: "They are liable to damage
till the bark gets very thick and rough,
and even then the trees are not safo
if the ground is covered thickly with
snow and the food for rodents scarce.
As to the varieties of trees most at-

tacked, I place them in the following
order: Pear, plum, peach, apple. Per-
haps the apple should come before the
peach.

Various methods of protecting trees
are used by the farmers in this local-
ity wire, lath, paper and veneer. Some
use axle grease, crude kerosene and
soap. The wire, lath, veneer and pa-
per are safe if properly used."

Nitrogen for Soil.
While nitrogen' is the fertilizing ele-

ment most easily lost from manures
and soils, it is the most expensive,
costing about three times as much per
pound as potash and phosphoric acid.
The readiness with which nitrates are
washed out of the soli during heavy
rains when the ground is thawed, sug-

gests that during the period of such
rains, it should be covered with some
catch crop, which will feed upon the
nitrates formed and store nitrogen in
its tissues. -

For this purpose rye is an excellent
crop, and is much used. While it adds
no nitrogen to the soil, which is not
always found therein, as crimson clov-
er does, it is a much surer catch than
the former, and is thoroughly hardy.
It forms quite a root system' during
the fall, starts off early in the spring,
and by ordinary planting time forms a
heavy coat of manure to be plowed
under. One office which rye performs
is fo absorb great quaatities, while the
ground is reeking with moisture in the
early spring, so that when it is turn-
ed down in the furrow it carries under
with it tons of. water per acre, and
holds it in such shape that it. will not
be readily evaporated. American Cul-
tivator.

How Much House Ro?m for Poultry?
Most farmers are inclined to over-

crowd their poultry houses. They
want to be economical end try to save
money by building small poultry
bouses, or If they do start out with
one of sufficient size they yield to the.
temptation to crowd more in it the
second year than the first. The farm-
er reasons, that since he kept fifty
fowls last year and made a profit of $25
this year he will keep one hundred
fowls and make $50 profit. That is all
right if the house and yard room are
Increased in proportion at least equal
to the increase in the number of fowlB,
bnt otherwise it it all wrong and will
bring certain disappointment Crowd-
ed fowls need closer care and attention
In every way than thoee that have
plenty of room; the crowded house

m'lst needs be cleaned must more fre-
quently, is harder to ventilate proper-
ly and always contains more debilitat-
ed or diseased fowls than the house
that it sanitary in every respect.

The most level-head- practical poul-tryme-n

who want Btrong, rugged stock
that will produce good fertile cgijs and
strong chicks, Insist upon ten square
feet of house room per fowl. With a
small flock of ten or fifteen birds this
is more essential than where fifty or
more hens are kept together in one
flock, for the reason that with the
larger flock each hen has access to the
entire floor space even though her in-

dividual share la no greater than in the
smaller flock. Also, breeding fowls
need more house room for fertile eggs
than hens that are kept merely to pro-

duce a large number of eggs, regard-
less of their ability to hatch well. More
hens can profitably be kept in a certain
size during the summer time than
during the winter, for reasons that are
obvious. For work
a house 10x10 feet should contain no
more than nine or ten hens and a roos-
ter. Hens kept for cijgs alone and
with no male bird in the flock, can
safely be housed in flocks of fifty or
more at the rate of five square feet
of floor space to each bird. Epitomist

How to Milk a Cow.

Several years ago, the Wisconsin
Farmers' Institute issued a bulletin on
dairying in which was given some prac-
tical suggestions in the management of
milk cowb by the ordinary farmer who
does not make a specialty of dairying.
Following is the substance of the bul-

letin which even professional dairy-
men will recognize as important for
the attainment of the best results.

Cows should always be confined in
the stable to be milked. To get clean
milk the stable should be kept clean at
all times, the walls and posts should
btf often whitewashed and land plaster
should be used as an absorbent.

Before commencing to milk, brush
all loose dirt from the sides nndjidder
of the cow. After a little manipulation
of the teals and udder the milk is
ready to "come down" and should be
taken without delay. Milk as rapidly
as possible without irritating or worry-
ing the cow. No definite rule can be
given as to how the teats should be
handled in milking, as both cow's and
hands differ so much; but the milker
should strive to please the cow, which
a careful, observant person can easily
do. There should always be a friendly
feeling between the cow and the milk-
er, and milkers should not be changed
if it can be avoided. A cow will not
give down her milk to a person she
hates or is afraid of and what she does
give will be deficient in butter fat.

Always milk a cow In the same man-
ner, advises the Aijrlcultural Epitom-
ist, at about the tame time and speed.
Any change will irritate and tend to
excite her. Always milk in the same
order and at tfee same time of day.'
When it comes a cow's turn to be
milked, she knows it, expects it and
wants to be milked. If yfiu disappoint
her and milk half an hour. later the
chances are that you will get less and
poorer milk than if you had milked
at the proper time. Always milk the
cow dry before leaving her, but do not
continue stripping after the milk is all
drawn. If at each milking, part of
the milk is left in the udder, nature,
will stop providing it, because it is not
taken. The last milk drawn from the
cow is much richer than the first
The last quart usually contains more
than three times as much butter fat
as the first.

Farm Notes.
It is not a bad idea to let horses

know that a whip is on hand, but Its
frequent use is undesirable.

We hear a deal about horses hav-
ing this or that saddle gait, while for
ordinary purposes a fast walk has more
value.

Horses should be taught to move
off promptly when told to do it, and
should work with their companions
When forming part of a team.

Musty or dusty hay is undesirable
always; and if a horse has the heaves,
it should be sprinkled enough to lay
the dust. It would be better still to
feed better hay.

A good driver is worth as much as
a good horse when it comes to pull-
ing a load, and a good driver is one
who keeps his horses under control
and does not worry them by Jerking
on the lines.

A driver should have the confidence
of his team. When he does, the work
stock will pull every time they are
told to do it. Fool drivers are often
the cause of balky horses; and when
;he balky habit is once formed, it
takes a good driver and patience to
overcome it

A few years ago we were told that
the bicycle and the electric car would
reduce the price of horses, but it was
wrong. Later we have been told that
the automobile would reduce their
price, but none of us have been able
to notice the reduction. Good horses
will always be in demand. From
"Horse Talk" in the Progressive Farm-
er.

- A Vegetarian Olrl.
"Is sbe the kind of girl who would

eat her heart out?'r
"Not at all; she's a vegetarian."

Harper's Weekly.

HER GOOD FORTUNE

After Tears Spent in Vain Effort.
Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam-

bridge, N. Y., says: "Five years ago
I had a bad fall and it
affected my kidneys.
Severe pains in my
back and hips became
constant, and sharp
twinges followed any
exertion. The kidney
secretions were badly
disordered. I lost
flesh and grew too

weak to work. Though constantly
using medicine I despaired of being
cured until I begau taking Doan's
Kidney Pills. Then relief came
quickly, and in a short time I was
completely cured. I am now in ex-
cellent health."

Sold by all dealers. -- 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Loyal To the Constitution.
When the supreme court of Arkan-

sas decides that Arkansas has no pow-

er to stop Interstate trains going to
or from Missouri and Texas at way
stations it keeps the flag over the Con-
stitution in Arkansas, without waiting
for the or consent of any
one in Washington. St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Rrown's Rronrbial Troches
have a world-wid- e reputation for cur-
ing coughs, sore throats and relieving
bronchitis and asthma.

Present Absentee.
The professor in one of pur univer

sities was noted for being absent-
minded. It was his custom to call the
roll each morning before the lecture.
One morning after calling a name to
which there was no response, he look-
ed up, nnd, peering over his spec-
tacles, asked sharply:

''Who is the absent boy in the va-

cant ciialr I see before me?" Plck-Me-U-

Catarrh Cannot Re Cured
With local APPLlCATioNs.as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh ia a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must tnke internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts .directly on the blood and mucous sur-
face. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics knoun,conil)ined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces
sucn wonuenui rexuits in curing catarrn
Bend for testimonials, free.

F.J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
Bold ry druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills lor constipation.

A Mild Remonstrance.
He was a kindly old clergyman, and

be bated to have to suspect the hon-
esty of anyone. But at last it was im
possible to ignore the quality of the
milk, and he approached the milkman
very nervously.

"I merely wish to remark," said the
good man, in his kindliest, mildest
manner, "that 1 require milk for die-
tary purposes, and not for use at
christenings." Detroit News-Tribun-

Hog Cholera.
The greatest drawback to the hog

Industry which breeders In this coun
try have to contend with Is what is
known as "bog cholera" and "swine
plague"

Hog cholera Is a highly contagious
disease and unless checked Is liable
to carry off a great number of hogs
in a very short time.

Mr. A. P. Williams of. Burnetts
Creek, Ind., tells of an experience
which he had with some hogs that
had the cholera. "Five years ago,"
says Mr. Williams, "I was In the em-
ploy of Mr. J. D. Richardson, Lafay-
ette, Ind., as bis barn foreman. Some
fine hogs that I was feeding took the
cholera. I gave them Sloan's Lini-
ment and did net lose a hog. Some
were so bad they would not drink
sweet milk and I waa compelled to
drench them. I have tried it at
every opportunity since and always
find it O. K."

Write for Dr. Sloan's free book on
the treatment of Horses, Cattle, Hogs
and Poultry. Address: Dr. Earl 8.
Sloan, 615 Albany street. Boston,
Mass.

They Don't
A little southern girl was sent to

a boarding school Jn New York. When
taken for a walk she seemed to be
much Interested In watching automo-
biles. After a while she pointed to
the extra tires on the passing ma-
chines and timidly inquired: "Why
do they carry life preservers?" Ar-
gonaut

Reduced Colonist Rates.
One-wa-y tickets at special low

rates on sale daily throughout March
and April, from all points on the
North Western Line to San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland and Puget
Bound points.

Daily and Personally conducted
tours in tourist sleeping cars via the
Chicago, Union Pacific ft North
Western Line. Double berth only
$7.00, through from Chicago. For
full particulars write S. A. Hutchison,
Manager Tourist Dept., Ill Clark
St., Chicago, 111., or address nearest
ticket agent

A Slap at Mother.
Dinner was done and the family was

assembled In the Bitting room. Moth-
er had taken np the evening paper
and was reading an account of how
a highwayman hid been operating In
the suburbs. Father was down on
his hands and knees trying to act like
a horse while little Willie drove him
around the floor.

"Papa," finally remarked the good
lady, glancing toward her husband,
"here ls"a story about another man
who was waylaid. Do these hold-up- s

always stop you with a pistol and then
go through your clothes."

"Oh, no," grlnfully replied father,
arising from the floor. "Sometimes
they wait until you hang your clothes
over the back of a chair and go to
sleep." Philadelphia Bulletin.

An Absent-Minde-d Man.
m

'We have the prize absent-minde- d

man right here In our town," said
John J. Kenney, secretary of the Ger--

mantown Business Men's Association.
"On Monday the wife of this man took
him to task for his absolute helpless
ness when It came to remembering
things, and he promised to do better.
Less than an hour afterward he start
ed from his home, on East Shelton
avenue, in possession of a number of
New Yenr cards, which she wished
dropped In the Germantown postotlice,
and in otder not to forget he carried
them in his hand through the streets.
As he reached tho letter Blot, on the
outsido of the postolflce a friend tap
ped him on tho shoulder, requesting
the time of day. He drew his watch
from his pocket, answered the ques-
tion, dropped the watch through the
slot and started to walk away with
the New Year postal cards still tight-
ly held in his other hand. The friend
knew of his peculiarity and hastened
after him. When the watch had been
secured the absent-minde-d man went
on, and it was-- not until late that
night that his wife discovered tho pos-
tals he had promised to mall reposing
in his overcoat pocket." Philadelphia
Kecora.

She Was Troubled.
Mary Ann had gone with her mother

to spend the day at her grandmoth
er's, aud while there the little girl's
mother had talked with Uncle Charles
on the telephone. For the remainder
of the visit Mary Ann wore a troubled
look und when they were leaving the
child pointed to the 'phone box and
said: "Mamma, won't you please let
uncle Charlie out of that box?"

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That ia Laxative Hromo Gtiinin T,nnTr

for the siguature of E. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

There is but one thing to do to
break a boy of wanting to "piece"
between meals. Put the meals
closer together.

THE AND
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NO TO
SCIENTIFIC MODERN

Habitual

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS BLISTER

Capsicum-Vaselin- e

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
i PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE
.v

-
. DON'T WAIT

COMES KEEP A
QUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PR- ICE 15c.

IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-- AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS, PR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plas'er and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The and curative qualities of tho
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known also as an external remedy for pains In the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for It, and It will be found to be Invaluable In the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say " It Is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Va.ellna Booklet deaorlblnsj

our preparations which will Intara.t you.
17 Slit. St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

Tjf 8H0E8 AT ALL
an gjPRICEB. FOR eVERVS"

MEMBER OFTHE FAMILY.
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
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W. L Douglas and $5 Gilt Edee Shoes Cannot

Tnkr flnhatltnta.rirftlprii any
txued an; UOIJUI.AS.

An Odd Subway Sign.
There Is an advertisement in the

subway ot New York juBt now con-

taining a command that will, It Is
hoped,, not be literally out by

its readers. The advertisement
a brewery, and may read:

"Every day of this month drink a
cape of 24 pints beer." A calendar
separates tho two halves of the sen-
tence, but it has won a smile
almost every one whose eye it
chanced to catch.

FTrS,St.Vitus'Dance:Nervous pw
manontly cured Dr. Kline's NerTB
Restorer. 13 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. It B. Kline, Ld.,B8l Arch St., Philtt.,

Pronts In Trolleys.
Of eighty-thre- e street railway com-

panies operating In the State of Mass-
achusetts, only eleven have shown net
earnings of 6 per for the last
five years, according to the

made to the railroad commission.
Forty-seve- n paid no dividend last

fifteen more paid less than
6 per An appeal is made that
some of the companies be allowed to
Increase 'fares for the of the
stockholders.

explanation of the finan-
cial showing, according to Boston
opinion, is that there was a few
ago in that state an overdevelopment
of trolleys. Many lines were pro-

moted were foredoomed to finan-
cial difficulty.

The known number of mem-
bers of the solar system continues to
increase year. Up to June last
tho number to which permanent desig-
nations had been given was 635.

Always remember the full name. '

for this signature, eterj box.
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May he permanently overcome oy proper

personal ejfovis vnihifie assistance
c the one truly bencJicioA laxative
remedy, Sy run oj figs and" M txw of Sams,
which enables one to orm regular
Kobitft daily So that assistance to na-
ture may be gradually cli$pncdVilH
wttcn ho (owfcer ncecier) a$ the best of
remedies, when required, arc to assist
nature and not to supplant the natuiw
a) functions, which must depend ulti
Wately upon probev hourisrtweht,
proper effofts,and riftit living generally.
To get its henejiciat ejJecTS, alwayA

buy the genuine
Syruplfisjnimr'fSentvi

manufactured by tlve

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BVALLLEADINC DRUOCIST&
one sue only, rnlr price Bottle

SAVE THE CARTON TOPS
and Soap Wrappers from

"20 Mule Team Borax"
Products and exehariftf them for

VALUABLE PREMIUMS FREE
tHuptrntiMl rntnlnctto of lOOO

nrtlcfpM glveu ttwny FKK1C. Addrca'
PACIFIC C OAST HOltAX CO., New Yarft

P. N. U. 10, 1009.

By 1. HAMILTON AYERS M., M. 0.
This !s a most Valuable Book for tho Howwho

teaching as It do the 8tnr
tmns of different Dlftea-tea- the Causes and Means ok
I'revcntlng such Diseases, and the Simplest Rem
enies wnien win ai er.ate or cure, &m rarea
Profuaelr Illualraird. (fOc. poarpiild, Sen4

tnl notes or Doatave stamoa. HOOK till
OL8E, 134 Leonard Hi.. New York.

EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN-

1
TILL THE PAIN

TUBE HANDY

frnf
Be Eaualled At Am Piles

Pap Knew.
"Say, pap, what's a diplomat?"
"He's a man who when he can't,

have his own way pretends that thf.
otbor way is his?"

Ton ought to satisfied with nothing
less than .Mature's laxative, (iarfield Teal
Made of Herbs, it overcomes constipation,
regulates iver and kidneys, and bring
Uood Heal'h

Tho Danger.
Benevolenf Old Gentleman Don't

you find a sailor's life a very dan-
gerous one?

Old Salt Oh, yes, sir; but, fortun-
ately, it ain't often we gits into port-Pu- nch.

'.CURED HER THREE CHILDREN.

Suffered with Itching Eczema
Uaby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

Iteiied on Cuticura Remedies.
"Some years ago my little girls bad

a very bad form of eczema. Itching erup-
tions formed on the backs of their heads
which were simply I tried almost
everything, but my moth
recommended the Cuticura Remedies. 1

washed my children's heads with Coticun
Soap and then applied the wonderful oint
meat, Cuticura. - I did this four oil fiv)
times and I can say that have be
entirely cured. I have another baby wh
is so plump that the folds of skin oa hia
neck were broken and even bled. I used
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment and
the next morning the troublt had disap-
peared. Mme. Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Dm
lutk St., Montreal, Que., May 21,

A leader is a man who finds oat
what the other fellow is going to do
and beats him to it

IOok

I6e

W Douglmu maram mall mora EL--
$2. SO, $3.(JO mnd tS.AO mliooa

--r than mny ofner manufacture? in Ihaworld, baeauaa thay hold theirahapm. tit battar, wma lonoor,
1TS ara valua than any otherahoaa the world to-d-a.

$4
aryAvrin. w. t. nonuln. nsmt smi jirtc ! itsmixd on tiottom. W

Bom ii the ttprt .ho .Tervwliera, Bhoes mailed from fnrtory to part of the world. Jlhu.Catalog free to addren. W. Brockton, Maa,
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There ia Only One

"Bromo Quinine'9
That la
Laxative Bromo Quinino
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